Abstract -The current work is dedicated to electrochemical impedance spectra analysis of the fine and coarse airborne particulate matter sampled on the glass fibre filters in Riga city air. The cyclic voltammograms, impedance spectra and double layer capacitance spectra of particulate matter were obtained after the pre-treatment of samples. The equivalent circuit method and the statistical method were used for impedance spectra analysis. Analyzing the impedance spectra, it was concluded that the impedance of both -fine and coarse particles heated in N 2 flow does not change by aerosol mass concentration variations. On the other hand, the impedance of particulate matter heated in O 2 flow increases, by increasing PM 10 mass concentration. Describing the spectra of double layer capacitance, it was observed that the double layer capacitance of aerosols heated in N 2 flow did not change, by mass concentration and size variations. However, by increasing mass concentration of coarse aerosols heated in O 2 flow, the double layer capacitance reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, with the increase of harmful gases and particulate matter quantities in the atmosphere, the supervision and research of suspended particulate matter (aerosol) is of a global importance. Particulate matter is an aerosol, which is formed in the atmosphere in the form of various size particles and/or drops. Airborne aerosols are coarse (2.5-10 μm in diameter) and fine (≤ 2.5 μm). The coarse particulate matter has designate PM 10 , but the fine -PM 2.5 . Fine airborne particulate matter, remaining in the atmosphere for a long time and evenly expanding in the city air (from some days to some weeks), has harmful impact on people's health. PM 10 particles may be detained in the top of respiratory ways, may harden, and thus become a source of irritation. In turn, the PM 2.5 particles may reach the blood or even the lymphatic system from the lung's alveolus which can cause cardiovascular and other serious illnesses. Microorganisms, bacteria or fungi, as components of particulate matter, can cause allergies [1] .
Airborne particulate matter causes not only danger to health, but also has an effect on the solar radiation balance of the Earth. Particles of black carbon are most effective in absorbing solar and infrared radiation, which causes atmosphere warming [2] . Recent studies suggest that black carbon is the second strongest contributor to the current global warming, after carbon dioxide emissions [3] . All the same fine particles of black carbon have an inverse effect: they scatter radiation, thus making the planet's surface cold [4] . Fine particles serve as condensation nucleus of clouds; they form drops of fog or clouds in a saturated water vapour [5] . The fine drops of clouds increase aerosols' total surface of water, thus scales up the scattering of clouds and their staying in the atmosphere, which creates additional cooling of the Earth's surface [4] .
The components of airborne particular matter depend on their source of origin. The soil erosion and the mineral aeration are source of Al, Fe, Ca, Si elements in airborne particle's composition. Fossil fuel incomplete combustion is source of C in particulate matter, while sea, ocean aerosols and fossil fuel combustion are source of Na + , Cl -, SO 4 2-ions. Fuel and garbage combustion are source of Pb in aerosol particles' composition. Components of natural origin particulate matter are K, Al, Si, Na, I, Fe, Cl un C compounds. The ambient particulate matter also includes heavy metallic elements and complicated organic compounds resulting from human activities. For example, complex organic compounds on the aerosol surface originated from incomplete combustion of different products and thermo synthesis process. Such aerosols include many groups of organic compounds: aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, heterocyclic and chlororganic compounds. Energy, heating, transport, industry and agriculture are the main sources of anthropogenic particular matter in Latvia.
Most aerosol particles have some electrical charge and may be highly charged in some circumstances. When charged particles are subject to an electrostatic field, they experience a force that gives rise to particle motion [6] . It allows analyzing particulate matter by the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The impedance spectroscopy is an electrical method, which allows researching some physical, physicochemical, electrochemical system properties observing their response to weak external influence. The electrochemical impedance is a complex resistance of an electric system, which is measured to bring the alternating current voltage to an electrochemical cell and to measure the through flowing electric current. Usually, the potential is very small (~5 mV), and it works as an excitation signal [7] . The electrochemical impedance spectra analysis of airborne particulate matter can give complicated information about electrostatic and electrodynamic properties of particulate matter. In the future, the impedance spectroscopy could be used for the quantitative determination of particulate matter.
In previous research, the impedance spectra of black carbon were investigated as one of the most important component of airborne particles [8] . It was determined that the impedance depends on the mass of black carbon and the mass of other carbonaceous components, which were not black, as well on filter pore packing with solid particles. The fine and coarse fractions of the particulate matter, however, have not been investigated. Therefore, the purpose of the particular research DOI: 10.2478/v10145-011-0023-1 2011
was to perform impedance measurements of the fractions of fine and coarse particulate matter.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Airborne Particular Matter Samples
The current work is dedicated to the electrochemical impedance spectra analysis of fine and coarse airborne particulate matter sampled on the glass fibre filters in the air of the city of Riga. Airborne particulate matter was sampled by the dichotomous impactor, which fractionated aerosol particles by size: coarse (2.5-10 μm, which designate PM 10 ) and fine (≤2.5 μm, which designate PM 2.5 ). The dichotomous impactor was placed in Riga, on Kr. Valdemara 48 (~8 m above ground level and ~1m from building wall). The 24, 72 and 96 hours sampling duration was chosen for various mass concentrations of aerosol particles. The sampling air flow rate was fixed about 1 m 3 /h. Particulate matter was sampled in October, 2010. The weather during this period was cloudy, at times rainy and cleared up at other times. Air temperatures were +5...+9 °C. Wind blew from the south, south-east, with the 4-9 m/s speed. Mass concentrations of particulate matter (γ) and the corresponding volumes of sampled air (V) are presented in Table 1 . Samples of particular matter were numbered by a sequence of mass concentration increase (the first had the lower mass concentration of aerosols, the second -medium and the third -the largest). 
B. Particulate Matter Heating and Carbonisation
In the previous research [8] , it was noticed that samples with a rather high mass concentration of particulate matter have bad wetting in electrolyte. This fact has a negative impact to the impedance measurements. Firstly, impedance measurement of the bad wetting sample gave an erroneous representation about the system. Secondly, the sample damage occurred, when air vials are penetrating between the electrode and the analyzed sample, as a result of the sample's bad wetting in electrolyte. Therefore, samples of particulate matter were cut into two parts (as shown in Figure 1 ). One part was heated for 60 min at 410° C in a nitrogen (N 2 ) flow, the other part -for 60 min at 510° C in an oxygen (O 2 ) flow to increase the samples' wetting in electrolyte. When particulate matter was carbonised in N 2 flow, organic compounds collapsed to elemental carbon (the main component of airborne particulate matter). When samples of particulate matter were heated in O 2 flow, organic compounds completely collapsed to water and carbon dioxide. The alteration of a particulate matter sample, depending on the kind of treatment (after carbonisation in the N 2 flow and after heating in the O 2 flow), is shown in Figure  2 . 
C. Cyclic Voltammogram Obtaining
A "sandwich" type electrochemical cell was prepared for impedance measurements (Fig. 3) . 0.1 M K 2 SO 4 aqueous solution was used as the electrolyte. The Pt electrode (1x1 cm) was used as the cathode, the Pt electrode (2.5x2.5 cm) -as the anode, and the Ag/AgCl spiral electrode was used as the reference electrode. The sample of particulate matter was placed between the surfaces of the cathode and the anode with a layer of absorbed aerosols upward. Impedance measurements can be obtained by using the potential in the statistic and the kinetic areas. A charge is formed in the statistic area, but the movement of charged ions begins in the kinetic area. Cyclic voltammograms of particular matter were obtained for potentials determination in statistic and kinetic areas (Fig. 4) . The cyclic voltammogram is a dependence between the current strength (I) and potential (E). In contradistinction to the linear-sweep voltammetry, the cyclic voltammetry potential is scanned not only from begin to end potential, but also from end to begin potential [9] . The computer program General Purpose Electrochemical System The equilibrium potential of particulate matter was determined by using the obtained electrochemical window (Fig. 4) . The equilibrium potential was from -0.05 V to +0.7 V. The potential -0.02 V corresponded to the statistic area and the potential -0.1 V -the kinetic area. Both potentials were used for next impedance measurements, in order to describe the complex resistance of airborne particular matter in statistic and kinetic areas.
D. Electrochemical Impedance Spectra Measurements
Impedance measurements of particulate matter were obtained at the potential in the statistic area and at the potential in the kinetic area. Experimental parameters were regulated by the computer program Frequency Response Analyser (FRA). At first, impedance measurements were obtained at potential, which was in the statistic area (-0.02 V), then -at potential, which was in the kinetic area (-0.1 V). Potential frequencies were from 10 kHz to 0.1 Hz. Number of frequencies -40. The potential amplitude of measurements was 0.010 V. The impedance spectra of each sample of particulate matter were obtained after 15 min from the beginning of the conditioning. For the illustration, the untreated impedance spectrum of aerosol particles is shown in Figure 5 . Measurement accuracy and certainty were checked by the Kramers-Kroning test [10] : chi-square should be smaller 10 -4 . If this value is larger than 10 -4 , the obtained data can not be used further. When chi-square value is equal 10 -4 , the obtained data includes rough errors. These spectra must be improved, if some separated not subordinated points in the lower and higher frequency areas are deleted. These points are not used for the next data processing.
E. Double Layer Capacitance Spectra Measurements
The spectra of double layer capacitance define a double layer between the composite electrode and electrolyte. Double layer capacitance spectra of particulate matter were obtained by potential scanning from -0.3 V to +0.3 V at the initial frequency 1.0 Hz and the final frequency 0.9 Hz, the amplitude -0.01 V. For the illustration, the double layer capacitance spectrum of the untreated particulate matter is shown in Figure 6 . 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Impedance Spectra Analysis
The impedance spectra of particulate matter were calculated in the common scale (Fig. 7) . The impedance spectra in the common scale were almost identical, the impedance modulus of samples with various aerosol particles' size, mass concentrations and pre-treatment were of the same kind. It means that the spectra were homogeneous and the comparison among themselves was correct [11] . The impedance spectra of particulate matter obtained at the potential -0.02 V are shown in Figure 8 , and at the potential -0.1 V -in Figure 9 . The impedance spectra of particulate matter heated in N 2 flow almost did not change by mass concentration and size variations, as shown in Figures 8 and 9 . The impedance of particulate matter heated in O 2 flow did not change by mass concentration of fine particles (PM 2.5 ) variation, but it increased by increasing mass concentration of coarse particles (PM 10 ).
The equivalent circuit method was used for the impedance spectra analysis in order to describe the process on the electrode and to get electrochemical characteristics of particulate matter. The equivalent circuit method is based on the equivalent circuit fitting to analyzing system. Usually equivalent circuit elements are resistors, capacitors and "nonideal capacitors", or constant phase elements. Both serial and parallel combinations of element occur. The equivalent circuit method is an accurate method; it gives more extra information about analyzing system, and that is why it is used often.
The FRA computer program was used for fitting equivalent circuit to impedance spectra. The equivalent circuit of impedance spectra of PM 2.5 and PM 10 aerosols heated in O 2 flow is shown in Figure 10 , A. In turn, the equivalent circuit of impedance spectra of PM 2.5 and PM 10 aerosols heated in N 2 flow is shown in Figure 10 , B. The resistor R 1 describes the electrolyte solution resistance, the constant phase element Q 1 and the capacitor C 1 -the electrical double layer capacitance, the resistors R 2 and R 3 -the polarization resistance of electrode. Equivalent circuits by the real system are shown in Figure  11 (the "sandwich" type electrochemical cell, the glass fibre filter with particulate matter, the electrolyte). Fig. 11 . The equivalent circuits of PM2.5 and PM10 aerosols by the real system: A -heated in O2 flow, B -heated in N2 flow.
A B
In both cases, the resistance R e is describing the electrolyte resistance. The resistance R p and the constant phase element Q in parallel series described capillary in glass fibre filter. The resistance R p1 and the capacitor C series were additionally joined parallel to Randles cell in equivalent circuit of particulate matter heated in N 2 flow (Fig. 11, B) , which is describing the carbon layer appeared in N 2 flow.
The constant phase element Q (with phase-shift coefficient n 0.7-0.8) in both equivalent circuits showed the system's heterogeneity. This was explained by the coarse surface of the platinum electrode and the glass fibre filter's fibrous structure, without certain pores size. Describing the impedance spectra in high frequencies' area was confirmed by not cylindrical forms of filter's glass fibres [12] . The straight line with a slope of more then 45°, instead of a line with the slope equal to 45°, corresponded to the rhomboid or triangular fibres, which are touching each other with narrow end (Fig. 12) . 
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No cylindrical forms of a filter's glass fibres might be the reason for the difference between equivalent circuits of particulate matter heated in the N 2 flow and the equivalent circuit of porous material mentioned in literature (Fig. 13 ) [11] . The double layer capacitor C dl and the resistance R p parallel connection describe the final part of the capillary in the equivalent circuit of porous materials. The resistance R e and the capacitor C e describe the hydrated surface of capillary (Fig. 13) , while the resistance R p1 and the capacitor C of samples with particulate matter heated in N 2 flow are in series (not in parallel connection) because of the glass fibres' material heterogeneity (Fig. 11, B) .
The impedance modulus |Z| (ω) of particulate matter was counted by the equations (1) and (2) accordingly, with fitted equivalent circuits shown in Figures 10, A and 10 , B:
Where R 1 is electrolyte resistance, R 2 , R 3 -polarization resistance, Q 1 -constant phase element, n -phase-shift coefficient, C 1 -capacitor, Impedance modulus of particulate matter and impedance spectra obtained at potential in statistic area (at -0.02 V) are shown in Figure 14 . Impedance modulus of particulate matter, impedance spectra obtained at potential in kinetic area (at -0.1 V) are shown in Figure 15 . Impedance modulus of particular matter were higher, if impedance spectra were obtained at potential in the statistical area (-0.02 V), rather than at potential in the kinetic area (-0.1 V). Comparing values of modulus depending on the kind of treatment, the impact of heating kind to the sample's impedance was observed: mainly the impedance of particulate matter heated in N 2 flow was higher ( Fig. 14 and 15 ). It can be described with a carbon presence in the samples heated in N 2 flow. Black carbon blocked filters' pores, changing characteristics of its surface.
The statistical method was used to compare the obtained data of impedance spectra. The statistical method is based on the check equality of impedance spectra by Student's t-test [12] , using MS Excel panel of the data analysis t-Test: TwoSample Assuming Unequal Variances. It was assumed that data sets of impedance spectra came from distributions with unequal variances, because the samples had many differences (particles' size and pre-treatment variations, weather conditions were not stable at particular matter sampling time, etc.). Two criterions were checking to compare impedance spectra. The first, criterion P(T<=t) two-tail value should be larger than significance level α. Usually significance level α value is 0.05, that means probability of condition error is <5%.
The second, t Critical two-tail value should be large than t Statistic value. If both criterions were fulfilled, the compared impedance spectra did not have a considerable difference, so they varied in a random error limit. Thus, by checking the impedance spectra of particulate matter, it was concluded that impedance augments are insignificant for the increasing mass concentration of PM 2.5 aerosols heated in N 2 flow (Fig. 15 and  9 ) and their impedance spectra varied in a random error limit. Nevertheless augments of impedance values were significant for increasing mass concentration of PM 10 aerosols heated in O 2 flow.
B. Double Layer Capacitance Evaluation
The dependence between analyzing samples' modulus of double layer capacitance |Cs| and potential is shown in Figures 16 and 17 . In Figures 16 and 17 , double layer capacitances of particulate matter were compared, depending on the kind of pre-treatment. The difference between the double layer capacitances of coarse and fine particles heated in N 2 flow was insignificant, as shown in Figure 16 . Nevertheless, the difference was between the samples heated in O 2 flow (Fig.  17) : by increasing mass concentration of coarse aerosols, the double layer capacitance reduced.
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The double layer capacitances of particulate matter heated in N 2 flow were less than particulate matter heated in O 2 flow, as shown in Figure 18 . There were no differences between double layer capacitances of particulate matter heated in N 2 flow with particles' size variation, but the double layer capacitances of particulate matter heated in O 2 flow with particles' size variation was various. From this, it was concluded that the black carbon layer in samples heated in N 2 flow had the same double layer capacitance (192 -302 μF•cm -2 ), despite the mass concentration of the particular matter variation. Whereas other particular matter components differently influenced the double layer capacitance: the double layer capacitance of fine particles was not changed (because its double layer capacitance had very little difference from the capacitance of blank sample -filter without particular matter), the double layer capacitance of coarse particles was significantly increased, in addition, by increasing mass concentration of PM 10 aerosols, the double layer capacitance reduced most. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
 Sampling particulate matter equal number of hours, mass concentrations of PM 2.5 aerosols were in the range from 5 to 24 μg/m 3 and of PM 10 aerosols -from 3 to 10 μg/m 3 . Hence, the number of fine aerosols is much higher in ambient atmosphere, although coarse particles are heavier than fine particles.
 Heating in O 2 flow and carbonisation in N 2 flow helped to increase the sample's wetting in electrolyte that contributed to obtaining the qualitative impedance spectra.
 Potentials for impedance spectra measurements can be defined from cyclic voltammograms, to describe processes of the system in statistic and kinetic areas. Particular matter's impedance spectra measurement in the statistic area should be obtained at the potential of -0.02 V, but in the kinetic area -at the potential of -0.1 V.
 Describing the impedance spectra, it was observed that particular matter heated in N 2 flow had the same characteristics of surface, independently from mass concentration and size variations. In turn, other components, which were not black carbon, changed characteristics of the surface already at PM 10 mass concentration (3.24±0.05) μg/m 3 , but they did not change characteristics of surface even at PM 2.5 mass concentration (24.0±0.2) μg/m 3 .  Describing the impedance spectra, the heterogeneous, without certain size of pores, rhomboid or triangular structure of glass fibre filter was observed.
 Describing the spectra of the double layer capacitance, it was observed that mass concentration and size variations did not impact the values of the double layer capacitance of black carbon. But by increasing mass concentration of coarse aerosols heated in O 2 flow, the double layer capacitance reduced.
